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2019 Reunion Wrap

Going to the West Coast for the 13th Hotel Company Reunion was great and surpassed all expectations
for having a reunion on the West Coast! A special thanks to Dan Steiner who planned and executed this
reunion. Hosting a reunion 2,000 miles from your home and organizing daily events for the reunion
guests is no small task! Many others helped Dan with the reunion, but he did the 'heavy lifting'. (Review
Dan's thank you for names of all who helped.) Recommend dropping a thank you note to Dan.

One hundred and thirtythree Marines and Navy Corpsmen from Hotel Company and 62 of their family
members and guests attended all or various portions of the celebration. Forty-six Marines and nine
Corpsmen were in attendance-five of the group were attending their first reunion. (For the record,
Thirty-six Marines and nine Corpsman attended the New Orleans reunion and two were attending their
first reunion.) We were honored to have Stan and Betsy Toma attending. Stan was a Marine and his
brother, Lance Corporal Richard Toma, was a member of Hotel Company and killed in action in Vietnam.

Returning to "Where it all beginsn'- Marine Corps Recruit Depot

Attending Morning Colors and a Recruit Graduation Ceremony was special for everyone-those that
had experienced the training, the Corpsmen who served with Marines, and families and guests. Hotel
Company was recognized and received a special thanks for their service at both events. Just by luck,
the Sergeant Major of 7th Marines was the Graduation Parade Reviewing Officer, and a large gioup of
Staff Noncommissioned Officers and Noncommissioned Officers were in attendance at Morning Colors.
After Colors, reunion attendees were able to visit with the Marines and have a photo opportunity.

Reunion Banquet

The Holiday lnn Bayside did a superb job with dinner, banquet room set-up, and service. Steve Cone did
his usual solid job of being the master of ceremonies and keeping the program short and moving along.
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A special guest at the reunion dinner was Sergeant Daniel Casara, US Army, Retired, wife Basia; and
Service Dog, Vic. Daniel, a retired veteran and Purple Heart recipient, was wearing a pair of Tom
Cartlidge's custom made boots that were provided through the Wounded Warriors program. Daniel
spoke of how important the program is in helping Purple Heart recipients recover from the trauma of
combat. (The program has been expanded from supporting just those with lower body mobility problems
to all wounded veterans. Tom is making a pair of boots for Virgil Kohler who attend the reunion as a
guest of Danny Knox. For more information concerning this program, contact Tom by calling 940 781-
8801.)

Rudy Ramon continued his mastery of providing top notch entertainment for reunions. During the Coctail
Hour, the Z Crew dance group put on an energetic and fast moving program that was enjoyed by all.
After dinner "Band Diego" played music that kept the dance floor full and led to the discovery of the
Hotel Company trio of Mary Delfina (Vigil) and the Boys-Ralph Sirianni and Jerry Norris.

Ladies Luncheon

A big thanks to Maria Cone, Pam Delahoy, and Janie Ramon in organizing a lovely luncheon and time
for fellowship for the ladies. Plenty of chatter and bonding took place and has prompted the ladies to
establish contact on Facebook and make plans for the Jacksonville gatheringl

Memorial Geremony

On Sunday morning, a Memorial Ceremony to honor and remember Hotel's Fallen Comrades was held.
Mike "Doc" Tam introduced the ceremony and set the tone for the ceremony with some excellent
remarks. The ceremony was made more special with the support of a Color Guard and Bugler from the
Marine Corps Recruit Depot-- "Marines still take care of their own and look goodl"

Reunion Pictures

Jerry Moorehead continues to do an outstanding job of maintaining and updating the website with more
pictures and other relevant company information. Please fonruard any pictures that you took at the
reunion to Jerry (qmoorehead@qmail.com) so that he can post on the website. lf you have not visited
the website, take a look at http:/lhotel2Tvietnam.orq. David King took some pictures and has place them
on his website. See Dan's attached message for directions to the website.

Marine Gorps Field Historian, Marine Gorps History Division

A special thanks to Major Tedd Lipka, USMC for joining us and capturing many of the untold stories of
those who served in Vietnam. Everyone enjoyed meeting him and his son.

2021 Reunion-Jacksonville, Florida

Jacksonville was selected as the site for the next reunion. Tentative dates are 24-27 Jun*exact dates
and more information to be published later. Steve Cone who has hosted several reunions will be the
host. Steve could use some help-let him know if you are available.

Every reunion grows more special! You can help make the 2021 Reunion the best ever by immediately
contacting company members that you would like to see at the reunion and inviting them to attend. Over
the next two years, keep the pressure on with reminder letters, e-mails, and phone calls. lf you need
address and phone number help, contact Dan Steiner, 618-567-4077 or emaildsteiner49@yahoo.com
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